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LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR'

Beet Value Ever Ollorod."
Our Ladies' Che-xrse- s at 5rt cents, Trimmed with KmbroiJory und Lact ia hard

to beat. Our Nitht Otwn for f 1, well made and Embroidery Trimmed lus no equal.

Our Ladies' Murts at 50 itiul 75 Cents
Are splendid value; Ladle Covers in all style from f.0 cents upward. A fin a
assortment of Ladies' Wool, Gauze. Lisle Thread and si k Wm.

The Pacific Hardware Co.
(LIMITED.)

FORT STREET, - HONOLU1 .IJ.k
JUST RECEIVED

solely to tho service of the people
as a whole. The Advertiser does
not believe in spoils, and we have
always strenuously insisted upon
the maintenance of a pure and non-

partisan public service a3 the only
course consonant with the main-
tenance of constitutional liberty
and the safety of the state.

This does not, however, in any
manner imply that the office-

holder is a mere administrative
machine, and that because he may
not serve a party he ha3 no duty to
the public which is not included in
the driving of a government mule
or the footing of a cash book. On
the contrary, he is a subject of all
the duties which stand above party,
which are higher and more bind-
ing and more permanent than the
transient and noisy conflicts of the
hour. Precisely because he is re-

quired to abstain from the ordinary
political activities he Ehould per-

haps be considered in a peculiar
degree the subject of these higher
obligations. We should look to
the Government officers, not indeed
for active political workers, but for
pure and disinterested patriots.
We should expect to find in their
ranks men ready to make larger
sacrifices than most for the up-

building and improvement of soci-

ety and the maintenance of the
public security and order.

In these times of uncertainty,
the cause of the government can-

not spare the services of any of its
adherents. Every man who is
loyal, be he office holder or not,
should be ready to take up arms
for the cause. Military duty is
the duty of every able bodied
young man, and those who derive
their sustenance from the govern-
ment should be the first to rally
to its support. No man has a
right to stand idly by and share
the benefits for which others have
labored to do so is to be a para-
site and moral beggar. "I am a
government employee," is an ag-

gravation, not an extenuation of
the offence. The duties of citizen-
ship are paramount, and least of
all to be shirked by those who are

Leather Belting and Lace Leather !

of Very Superior Qua1 it y. An Invoice of

IRON AND BRASS SCREWS
To Complete our Line of Sites.

SAND PAPER,

TURNER'S SNIPS AND SHEARS,
LARIAT SWIVELS.

Egg Beaters, Cork
SCRUB BRUSHES
PUTTY.

Got a
Baby at

Your House I

If you
Have, then

Give it

NESTLES FOOD
,

And see
How it
Will Thrive.

BY JA3. T. MORGAN.

THIS DAY.

MORTGAGEE'S

Notice of Foreclosure

TDURSUANT TO A POWER OFSALE
--L contained in a mortgage given by
the Kawailoa Ranch Company, a corpo-
ration, to The Western and Hawaiian In-
vestment Company, Limited, a corpora-
tion, dated June 27th, of record in
the Hawaiian Registrar of Deeds, in
Liber 95, f jlios 212 and 215, given to
secure the payment of $20,000, according
to the tenor of four promissory notes for
13,000 each of even dafe with said mort-
gage, executed by said mortgagor, and
payab'e to the order of said mortgage,
together with interest, at the rate of 8
per cent, per annum, the undersigned
gives notice that it intend3 to foreclose
said mortgage for condition broken, to-w- it

: non payment of said notes when
due, and will pell all of the projieriy des-
cribed ia said mortgage or so much
of the same as can be found, at the auc-
tion rooms of .1. F. Morgan, in Honolulu,
on MONDAY, the 1st day of May, 1S93,
at 12 o'clock noon.

The projerty named in said mortgage
complies the Kawailoa Ranch, Waialua,
Oahu, held under various leases, that
from the Trustees of the Estate of Bernice
V. Rishop, being for the term of 25 years
from October 1, 18S3, and also all of the
Live Stock and "Chattels on said pre-
mises, the same comprising 2,204 head
of Cattle including calves and 152 Horses
and Mules according to the last drive, and
a lar-i- e numberof Cattle in the mountains
estimated at 2,000 head. Household Fur-
niture, Buildings and Fences, 13 Swine,
a lot of Poultry, Dairy Utensils, 1 Ptude-bake- r

Wagon, 1 Buckboard and Top, 1
Brewster buggy, 1 Brake, 1 Dump Cart,
1 Ox Cart, 1 Butcher Wagon, and a lot of
Agricultural Tools, Harnesses, Saddles,
etc.

ST"Terms Cash. U. S. Gold Coin.
ttSSfDeeds at the expense of pur-- c

h zis r
THK WESTERN AND HAWAIIAN

INVESTMENT COMPANY.,
By W. W. Hall,

33G4ld Manager.

GRAND BENEFIT

Masquerade Ball
WILL TAKE PLACE ON THE

Evening of May 1st, 1893

AT THE

BEKEI'ANIA STREET ARMORY

Good Music in Attendance.

83r"Ticket3 can be procured at
Pacific Novelty works. Fort Street, of A.
O. Silva, Jr. 33G5-t- d

Good Business Opening

l?Ol SALE ON ACCOUNT OF
1-

- owner's departure, the

MAUI SODA WORKS
SITUATED AT KAHULUI.

A good chance for a live young man.
CfiFor full particulars, enquire of

E. A. JONES,
Corner Merchant and Fort Streets.

3363 14 77-- 3 1

M. L. MINER. D. V. S.,
VETERINARY SURGEON, PHYSICIAN

and Dentist.
Office: Hotel Stables.
Office Horns: S--10 a. m., 1:30--3

:30 p. m.
Residence: With Dr. F. L. Miner,

Beretania Street.
DSF"A11 calls will receive prompt

3303-l- y

W. A. ICHSTNEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office: No. 60 Fort Street, (W. O.

Smith's Law Office). 3360-- tf

Notice.

A LL PARTIES WHO ARE INDEBT-- .
ed to the HAWAIIAN WINE CO.,

for purchases previous to December 31st,
1S92, are requested to call at the Office of
the Hawaiian Wine Co., 28 Merchant
Street, before the 24th day of April, 1893,
and make a settlement. All persons not
doing so, are hereby notified that imme-
diate steps will be taken after that time,
to collect the amounts due from tbem by
process of law. Bv order.

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.,
3345-t- f Frank Broth, Manager.

Horse Pasture at Kaneohe.

HORSES PASTURED AT
reasonable rates, and on the
best of feed. Applv

W. F. ALLEN,
Or Manager at Ranch; Mutual Tele-

phone 713. - 3340--tf

Situation Wanted.

BY A YOUNG LADY WITH GOOD
references, to take care children or

to do house work. Enquire at this
office. 3303-- 3t

To Let.
COTTAGE CONTAINING PAR-Io- r,

Dining Room, 4 Bed Rooms,
Kitchen. Pantrv. etr. rorner of

Beretania and Keeaumoku Sta., at pres-
ent occupied by Mr. J. M. McChesney.
Possession given after April 15. Apply
to Mrs. COWES,

3339-- tf 93 Hotel Street.
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Kf Jait unci fear uot;
all the ends thou klm'it ml be

l liy Coontrr'i, thy Ood'i, and Trnth'a.
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A most commendable course is
being taken by the Board of Health
in urging members to acquaint
themselves with the numerous de-

tails of work in that department.
The plan can be advantageously-applie-

to other bureaus of the
Government.

The expressions "under the
shadow of the Boston's gatlings,"
" to be laid aside, labeled 1 n. g. "
and "assaults by the spoils bri-
gade," which have long been heard
in the vicinage of Kaahumanu and
Merchant streets, are at last crop-
ping out in print. Upon examina-
tion, however, they prove to be the
same old familiar political chest-
nuts revived under the guise of
genuine editorial bonbons.

By clerical error made in
copying a financial statement,
the Advertiser represented Mr.
Damon's estimate of the value of
the government lands at .25 in-
stead of $2.50 per acre. The jour-
nal which drew attention to the
error however, admits the conser-
vatism of Mr. Damon's estimate,
in accordance with which the value
of the Crown Lands should be two
millions instead of one. The error
is not costly which can extort so
unwilling a concession.

This is the opening day of the
great Columbian Exposition at
Chicago. To-da- y its doors have
been thrown open to admit the
wondering crowds gathering there
from all lands and isles to witness
the 'works of industry, art and
science contributed by every ed

and unenlightened people
on the face of the earth. As the
preliminary plans have been based
on a scale of magnitude never be-

fore attempted, involving an outlay
of sorre twenty millions of dollars
for preparation alone, it is safe to
predict that the display will sur-
pass in richness, grandeur, novelty
and brilliancy all previous exposi-
tions. Each state and n?.Lion seems
bent on outvieing every other in
the rarity and costliness of its ex-

hibits designed to honor the fame
of Christopher Columbus. Hawaii
joins with the eloquent orator,
Chauncey M. Depew, in his address

the inauguration ceremony,
which tooEf piifCS4ir October last.:

All hail, Columbus, discoverer,
dreamer, hero and apostle ! We here,
of every race and country, recognize
the horizon whieh bounded his vision
and the infinite scope of his genius.
The voice of gratitude and praise for
all the blessings which have been
showered upon mankind by his ad-
venture is limited to no language, but
is uttered in every tongue. Neither
marble nor brass can fitly form his
statue. Continents are his monument,
and unnumbered millions, past, pres-
ent, and to come, who enjoy in their
liberties and their happiness the fruits
of his faith, will reverently guard and
preserve, from century to century, his
name and fame.

THE OFFICE VS. THE CITIZEN.

Recent events have led to some
difference of opinion as to the rela-
tions of office-holde- rs to politics,
and there are some persons who
think that the duty of abstinence
from partisan activity absolves the
office-hold- er from the duties of a
citizen.

"We are of a different mind. It
is true, certainly, that public off-

icials should conduct themselves
with an eye single to the efficiency
of the service; that they should
use office for no purpose extrinsic
to its public function, and that they
should devote their energies as
officials, not to the advance-
ment of the interest of any
individual, sect or party, but

A GREAT THRONG LISTEN TO

THE NEW OEGAN.

An K'xtenl-- l I'rorsm'iir l"rrll Out
WUU Arllic Effect Central l"u-i- n

Church U Now Craiple!e.

V
For many weeks the new organ has

been an object of general interest,
especially to music-lover- s, and for a
fortnight past anticipation ha been
compounding in eagerness. It culmi-
nated Saturday evening in crowded
car, in throngs hurrying toward the
church and in the large audience al-

ready assembled at 7 o'clock.
The church interior did not blaz

with its wonted brilliancy, but the ef-

fect would not have been better if the
stores could have spared all their
lights; the choir and organ Ave re in
high relief, while the audience was
cast into the shade.

There were a few flowers on the
platform, but the very simplicity of
decoration seemed to indicate that the
chief pleasure was to be for the ear,
and it was with ciuribus tirrectlz that
the audience heard the opening chords
of "Old Hundred" pealing from the
the new instrument, chords which
were swelled by the voices of all pres-
ent. Then the audience settled com-
fortably in the pew?, feeling the pleas-
ure of a duty done, and prepared to
look and listen to the rest of the pro-
gramme.

The first number was Concone's
Hymn to the Kternal, which was well
rendered by Mrs. Judd, and furnished
a titling introduction to what followed.
"Hark! hark! the organ loudly peals"
was a tine outburst of fifty selected
singers, the combined St. Andrew's
and Central Union choirs, whose
voices tilled the house. It is difficult
for so large a choir to keep to-
gether "without a leader, and it
is creditable to the singers that
they should have done so well, espe-
cially in the ending. The "Ave
Maria" was an artistic production
throughout, marked by the earnest-
ness and simplicity the piece demands.
With Mr. ltose as violinist, and Miss
Castle at the piano, the introduction
was necessarily well played; the voice
part was clear and full, and well sus-
tained ; the organ and 'cello were
always an accompaniment, never too
prominent. The whole was pure
music. The choir-wor- k was good, but
the volume could have been height-
ened in each case had the double choir
sung after the others. The Kaumaka-pi- li

and Kawaiahao choirs added
greatly to the pleasure of the evening,
and their renderings of church music
are good and ever improving ; though
Mrs. Kahalewai sang no solo, her
astonishiug voice could be heard
through and dominating the chorus.
The St. Andrew's euo:r stiowd careful
training, and that blending of voices
which comes to those who are accus-
tomed to singing together. It is felt
that all showed a most kindly spirit
in helping at this time.

The quartette was one of the best
numbers of the evening. It may not
be generally known that this was
written by Agnes Boyd, a girl
of 15, and that the young com-
poser was no other than Mrs.
Judd. While the solos and the quar-
tette parts were good especially in the
shading, the duet between Mrs. Taty
and Mr. llooth was a surprise in the
blending of the voices, and a revela-
tion of the capacity of the soprano
which was fuller and more expressive
than we have yet heard it in public.
Mr. Henry Jaeger is a young singer of
promise, and it is' hoped that he will
continue the patient work of cultiva-
tion which is doing much for his
voice. His low notes were a delight,
and his lowest one D on a concert- -

Eitch piano seemed F sharp. Of Miss
organ solo we can scarcely

speak too flatteringly The adagio,
with its far-awa- y music, the joyous
allegro and its diflicult pedal work, or
the fugue ending in stately triumph
which was best? So it is with Miss
Dale's gifts; shall we enjoy most her
singing or her directing or her play-
ing? In all she expresses herself, and
pleases. The writer, at least, has
never heard Miss Beckwith with so
much pleasure. She sang with much
feeling, and her high notes were well-sustain- ed

and wonderfully clear.
But we did not know what the or-

gan was until Mr. Taylor played, wrho
put the fine creature through all its
paces. When the splendid strains of
Star Spangled Banner and America
rolled through the building the people
would have applauded if they had
dared. Appended i3 the programme:

I'EOOKAMME.

Doxology (The audience are re-

quested to sing).
Concone "Hymn to the Eternal."

Mrs A. F. Judd.
Elliott "Hark! hark! the organ

loudly peals."
St. Andrew's and Central Union

Choirs.
Bach-Gouno- d "Ave Maria."

Miss Ij. F. Dale.
Palmer "O, Lord, how excellent."

Kaumakapili Choir.
Boyd "From the Cross uplifted

high."
Mrs. Paty, Mrs. Judd, Messrs. Booth

and Wakefield.
Sullivan "Hearken unto Me, My

people."
St. Andrew's Choir.

Mozart "Within this Sacred dwell-in0'- ."

Mr. II. Jaeger.
Anthem "O come, let us sing."

Kawaiahao Choir.
Mendelssohn Sonata, adagio, allegro,

fuga.
Miss Dale.

Buck" Fear not ye, O Israel."
Miss Beckwith.

Organ Solo For the display of tho
stops.

Mr. Wray Taylor.
Arion.

Notice.

MY TEMPORARYDURING the Islands, Mr. W. II.
Charlock, Jr., will act for me under full
power of attornev. J. J. WILLIAMS.

Honolulu, April 25, ISP.'i. 33J4-3- t

The vacancy in mj-- Watch
Repairing Department caused
by the death of my old Watch-
maker, has been filled by a
competent man of experience
from the States

We are now in a position
as of old, to do any and all
work in ih line, and to
guarantee satisfaction.

No work too intricate.
No watch too complicated

for us.
The excellent reputation

gained in the past for fine
work and only such will be
maintained at all hazards.

My Optical Business is now
an established institution, and
hardly needs mention. Yet as
I am making this a feature
and a large one of my reg-

ular business, I want to keep
it constantly before you. The
many flattering testimonials I
have received from my pa-

tients the past two months,
and the daily increasing busi-

ness convince me that you ap-

preciate my knowlege, and
are willing to pro fit. thereby.

A failure to correct any
trouble which glasses can cor-

rect IMPOSSIBLE.

Mjr system of testing is so
simple and yet so perfect, that
the whole thing becomes a
pleasure to you, instead of a
tedious and painful operation.

Will you bear it in mind ?

"No charge for testing.

H.F.WI0HMAN
3320 1471

IT IS OJiE THIN!

To journey to Chicago,
but quite another to remain there com-
fortably during the crowded season.

The untaken rooms are going rapidly.
Have you arranged for a place yet?

All the World's Fair Hotels demand a
cash deposit before they'll look at you or
book your name. The m'ueh-advertise- d

Hotels may not le the choicest, but
they'll get your money.

Join the Pacific Excursion Co., and
avoid such risk. Our fee of $5 covers the
cash deposit demanded by Hotels. We
have 5 Hotels, which have been person-
ally selected by our President, and can
beecommended.

You can go by any route, at any time,
and remain as long as you care to.

T. W. PI OB RON.
3358 AGENT.

EDWIN A. JONP:S,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
Has opened an Office for transacting

all business in connection with

Trusts, Purchase and Sale of Bond3,

Stocks and Real Estate

And is prepared to Audit Accounts.

CGTOffick : Cor. Fort and Merchant
Streets.

P. O. Box No. 55. 3250--1 y

'The Gorman5
NEW EUROPEAN !

100 Elegantly Furnished Rooms

ONLY TWO BLOCKS
From Main Entrancs to the Fair

316-3-1S 63th Tenr.ce, Chicago .

Pates: $lp9rDayasd Upward. lst-Cl- asa Cafe

3339-3- m J. F. GORMAN, Prop.

"ILAN1W4L"

4 FIRST-CLAS-S FAMILY BATHINGJ. Resort has been opened atWaikiki.
Tramcars pas3 the gate . Special arrange-
ments can be made for Family Picnics
and Evening Bathing Parties. 3274-3- m

From Liverpool to Honolulu

IMPORTERS WILL
please take notice that the
line new Steel Bark

PAUL ISENBERG !

Will sail from Liverpool for this port in

JIT-ISTE- , 1893.
& CO.,

3361-S- t AGEUTS.

LAEGB PACK A Gi ES
Cents-50-Cen- ts

fiSTFor Sale by

HOLLISTER & CO., DBUGGISTS
IrXoiTolnru,

EMERY CLOTH SACKS

PULLMItS
AWLS AND TOOLS,

GARDEN TROWELS,

Screws, Can Opener.
PAINTS,
ETC., ETC., ETC.,

In hot weather more Infants
die than in all 'the rest of the
year. Why is this ? Principally
because they are fed on unsuita-
ble food. NestlG's Food Is known
as the safest diet and best pre-

ventive of Cholera Infantum and
all summer complaints. Consult
your doctor abou. this important
fact. For fuller Information write
for our book "TUB BABY," which
will be sent free to any address.
Please mention this paper.

THOS. LCEMINO & CO., NtW YORK,

tlio Hawaiian Islands.

Clothms ! !

Cash Prices ! !

to at 86 50 "

$22.50 a Suit.

Advertiser

VKR MONTH

Agents for

H. S. TEEGLOAI & SOE
GBEAT EEDUCTI0N

by profession the servants of the
state.

Idaho Diamonds.
One of tho Tiffanv experts and

others recently pronounced against
the alleged

f
diamonds irom the

Idaho fields, but Herman Vreis- -

lander, an experienced diamond
cleaver from Amsterdam, who is
now in an office at No. 51 Maiden
Lane, disagrees with them. About
three weeks ago he received from a
correspondent in Boiso City three
stones which he says are genuine
diamonds. Mr. Vreislander says :

"About January 13th, when the
papers were full of stories of dia-
monds found in Idaho, I wrote to
all the persons with whom I had
previously corresponded . on the
subject, giving references and ask-
ing for samples. Eventually I re-

ceived a package containing three
small stones, with a letter saying
that they were found on the
sender's own property.

"The stones are fine diamonds,
aggregating in weight 1 9-1- 0 carats,
and are unlike any others that I
have ever seen. In color they re-

semble somewhat the Jagerston-stei- n

stones, but in my opinion are
superior to them, their delicate
aquamarine tint indicating that on
polishing they will possess a finer
whiteness than the bluer African
stones.

The remaakable feature of these
Idaho stones is their peculiar shape.
They are what are known in Hol-

land as "packwatjes," otherwise
stones with blunt edges. Now,
while such stones are found in
most diamond mines, the speci-
mens are rare. This peculiarity
makes it improbable that these
diamonds have come from any-
where except Idaho. New York
World.

e

An inventive genius has a scheme
on hand which he declares will be
an actual reality in less than a
year. It is nothing less than the
establishment of a "Universal Pro-

vider Co.," which will go far to-

wards making the lot of the hard-
working housewife more endurable.
The Universal Provider, in the first
place, will give to the subscriber a
refrigerator that will have attached
a fine pair of scales. Every morn-
ing bright and early an immense
van will drive up to the back gate
and the driver will go into the
refrigerator and get a slip left by
the housewife. On this slip will be
the order for the day's provisions.
Ice will be put in the refrigerator,
and milk, tea, meat, sugar, pota-
toes, and in fact anything ordered.
The scales are there for the pur-
pose of weighing the provisions.
If this branch turns out a success,
the Universal Provider will then
furnish cooked food, piping hot
and ready for the table. Breakfast,
dinner and supper will be served at
the proper time and the rates will
be startlingly low. Phila. Press.

Daily Advertiser 50c, per month.

5
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IN- -

Clothing!
-- o-

Cash Prices !

200 Fairs of Pants

100 SuiiS made to order at

GOODS AND PIT !

WAEEANTE .AS REPRESENTED

H. S. TEEGL0AN & SON.

Tlae Daily
50 CENTS .4it

3?

J

t


